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INTRf•DUC TICN 

The survey of the ground-water resources of the Red Deer 
region, Alberta., was resumed during the field season of 1946, 
and much informa.tion on these resources was obtained by a. com
pilation of records of water wells. 

A division ha.s been made in the well records, in so far 
as possible, between the glacial and bedrock water-bearing sands. 
The water records themselves were obtained mostly from the well 
owners, some of whom ha.d acquired the land after the water supply 
ha.d been found, a.nd hence had no persona.l knowledge of the water
bearing beds tha.t had been encountered in their wells. Also, the 
elevations of the wells were taken by aneroid barometer and are, 
consequently, only approximate. In spite of tl.ese defeots, how
ever, it is hoped that the publ ication of these ~~ter records may 
prove of value to the farmers, town authorities, and drillers in 
their efforts to obtain adequate water supplies. 

Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to ground-water con
ditions is being issued in reports tha.t in Saskatchewan cover 
ea.ch municipality, and in Alberta cover each soua.re block of 
sixteen tOi!mships beginning at the 4th meridian and lying between 
the correction lines. The secretary-treasurer of each municipality 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta will be supplied with the information 
covering tha.t municipality. Copies of the reports will also be 
available for study at offices of the Provincial and Federal 
Departments. Further assistance in the interpretation of the 
reports may be obtained by applying to the Chief Geologist, 
Geological Survey,, ('ttawa. Technical terms used in the report 
are defined in the glossary . 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information concerning ground water in any 
particular locality will find the available data listed in the 
well records. These should be consulted to see if a supply of 
water is likely to be found in she.How wells sunk in the glacial 
d~ift, or whether a better supply may be obtained at greater depth 
in the underiying bedrock formations. The wells in gla cial drift 
commonly show no re gional level, as the sands or gravels in which 
the water occurs are irregularly distributed and of limited extent. 
As the surface of the groUI).d is uneven, the best means of comparing 
water wells is by the elevations of their water-bearing beds. 
For any particular well this elevation is obtained by subtracting 
the figure for the depth of the wel l to the water-bearing bed from 
that for the surface elevation at the well . For convenience, both 
the elevation of the wells and the elevation of the water-bearing 
bed or beds in each well are given iri. the well-record tables. 
Where water is obtained from bedrock, the name of the format.ion 
in which the water-bearing sand occurs is ~lso listed in these 
tables, and this information should be used in conjunction with tha.t 
on bedrock formations, provided in the report, which describes 
these formations and gives their thickness and sequence. Where 
the level of the water-bearing sand is known~ its depth at any 
point can easily be calculated by subtracting its elevation, as 
given in the well-records tables, .from the elevation of the surfaoe 
a t that point. 
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With each report is a map consisting of two figures. 
Figure l shows the distribution and type of surface deposits and 
bedrock formation that occur in the area . Figure 2 shows the 
locations of all wells for which records a.re available , the class 
of well at ea.ch location, and the contour lines or lines of equal 
elevation. The elevation at any location can thus be roughly 
judged from the nearest contour line, and the records of the wells 
show at what levels water is a.pt to be encountered. The depth 
of the well can then be calculated, and some information on the 
character and ouanti ty of .-1a ter can be obtained from a study 
of the r ecords of surrounding wells . 

GLOSE.ARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline . The term "a.lkaline11 has been applied rather 
loosely to some ground waters that have a peculiar and disagree
able taste. In the Prairie Provinces, water that is commonly 
described as alkaline usua)J.y contains a large a.mount of sodium 
sulphate and magne3ium sultifiate, the principal constituents of 
G1auber's sait and Epsom salts respectively. Most of· the so
called a.lka.iine waters a.re more correctly termed sulphate wa.tersj 
many of which may be used for stock without ill effect. Water that 
tastes strongly of common salt is described as salty. 

Alluvium. Depos its of earth, clay, silt, sand, gravel , 
and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams and in 
lake beds. 

Aquifer. A porous bed, lens, or pocket in unconsolidated 
deposits or in bedrock that carries water. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channel~ A channel carved 
into bedrock by a stream before the advance of the continental 
ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly or wholly filled in by 
sands, gravels , and boulder clay deposited by the ice-sheet or 
later agencies. 

Bedrock. Bedrock, as here used, refers to partly or 
wholly consolidated deposits of gravel, sand, silt, clay, and 
marl that are blder than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam. The same as a coal bed. A deposit of 
carbonaceous material formed from the remains of plants by partial 
decomposition and burial . 

Contour • . A line on a map joining points that have the 
same elevation above sea~level. 

Continental Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that covered 
most of the surface of Canada many thousands of_ yea.rs ago. 

Esca.rpme:at. A cliff or a re la ti vely steep slope 
separating level or gently sloping areas. 

Flood-plain . A flat part in a river valley ordinarily 
above water but covered by water when the river is in flood. 

Glacial Dri~. The loose, unconsolidated surface· 
de-po£it-s of sand, gravel~ and clay, or a mixture of these, that 
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were deposited by the continental ice-sheet. Clay containing 
boulders forms part of the drift and is referred to as glacial 
till or boulder clay, The glacial drift occurs in several 
forms: 

(1) Ground Moraine. A boulder clay or till plain 
(includes areas where the glaeial drift is very thin and the 
surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Moraine or l~oraine. A hilly tract of 
country formed by gl a cial drift that was laid down at the margin 
of the continental ice-sheet during pauses in its retreat . The 
surface is characterized by irregular hills and undrained basins. 

(3) Glacial Outwash. Sand and gravel plains or deltas 
formed by streams that issued from the continental ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains 
formed in glacial lakes during the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Water. Sub-surfa ce 'water , or water that occurs 
below the surfa ce of the land, 

Hydrostatic Pressure. The pressure that causes water in 
a well to rise above the point at which it is first encountered, 

Impervious or Impermeable. Beds , such as fine clays or 
shale, are considered to be :impervious or impermeable when they do 
not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground water. 

Pervious or Permeableo Beds are pervious when they 
permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground water, as 
for example porous sands, gr avel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surfa ce, The surface of the land before 
it was covered by the continenta l ic e-sheet . 

Recent Deposits. Deposits that have been laid down by 
the agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of the 
continental ice-sheet . 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mantle or covering of 
alluvium and gl acia l drift consisting of loose sand, gravel, clay 
and boulder s that overliesthe bedrock. 

Water-table. The upper limit of the part of the ground 
wholly satUrated with water~ This may be very near the surface 
or many feet below it. 

Wells .. Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a 
supply of water . When no water is obtained they are referred to 
as dry holes. Wells in which water is encountered are of three 
cla sses . 

(1) We lls in which the water is tinder sufficient pressure 
to flow above the surface of the ground. 

(2) Wells in whi ch the water is under pressure but does 
not rise to the surface. 

(3) Wells in which the -water·· does not rise above the 
water-table. 
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BEDROCK FORMA.Tir.NS C1F EAST-CEN'Ii'.AL ALBERTA 

The formations tha.t outcrop in east-central Alberta are of 
Tertiary and Upper Cretaceous age, and consist entirely of relative
ly soft shales and sandstones, with some bands of ha.rd sandstone 
and layers of ironstone nodules. The succession, character, and 
estimated thickness of the formations are shown in the following 
table: 

Age iFormation Character 

,ertiary IPaskapoo 'Light grey sandstone, in 
· part ca~·bona,,eous; shale; 

small amounts of sili
ceous limestone and 
volcanic dust; coa l seams. 

Upper 
Cretaceous 

Edmonton 

Bear paw 

Pale and 
Varie ga.ted 
Beds 

[Grey to white, bentonitic 
· sands and sandstones, with 

grey ~nd greenish shales; 
coa l seams prominent in 
some areas, as at Drumheller. 

[Dark shales, green sands with 
smooth, black chert pebbles; 
part-ly non-marine, with 
white bentonic sands, 
carbonaceous shales, or thin 
coa l seams similar to those 
in Pa.le Beds; shales at 
certa i n horizons contain 
lobster-claw nodules and 
marine fossils; at other 
horizons selenite crystals 
are1 abundant. 

; Light grey sands with ben
toni te; soft, dark grey and 
light gr ey shale s with 
selenite and ironstone; 
carbonaceous sha les and coa l 
seams; abundant selenite 
crys t<.i.ls in certain l ayers . 

Birch Lake (?) !Grey sand and sandstone in 
upper part; middle part of 
shales and sandy shales, 
thinly laminated; lower part 
with gr ey and yellow weather
ing sands; oyster bed common
ly at ba se. 

Grizzly Bear Mostly dark grey shale of 
· marine origin, with a. fm"l 

minor sand horizons; selen
ite crystals and nodules up 
to 6 or 8 inches in 
diameter. 

Ribstone Creek Grey sands and sandstones at 
the top and bottom with in
termediate sands and shales; 
mostly non-mar ine, but middle 
shale in some areas is marine. 

i Thickness 

Feet 

+ 
800 

1,000 to 
1,150 

300 to 
600 

600 .f. 

100 t 

100 -

325 -
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WATER ANALYSES 

Introduction 

The following discussion of vm.ter ana lyses is included to 
assist those who wish to know the effect of vn.rious mineral con
stituents in well wn. ter 1 which give the water in some 1.vells 
certain peculiar qualities . 

Discussiort of Chemic~ l Determinations 

The dissolved mi ne r a l constituents vary with the mater i al 
encountered by the wate r in its mi gr ation to the r e s ervoi~ bed4 
The mineral sa lts present a re r eferr ed to as the total dissolved 
solids, and they represent t he r esidue when the water :l..s com
pletely evapora ted . This is expressed qm.ntitatively a s 11 parts 
per million" , which r efers to the proportion by weight in 
l, 000,000 parts of water . A salt when dissolved in water 
sepa r at e s into two chem ica l units ca lled "radicn.ls", and these 
are expressed as such in the chemica l a!ll\. lyses. In the one grou~ 
is included the meta llic elements of ca lcium (Ca ), IIlfl.gne sium (Mg) , 
a nd sodium (Na ), and in the other group a re t he sulphate (S04), 
chloride (Cl), and carbonate (C03) r adicals. 

Minera l Constituents Present 

Calcium (Ca ) in the wnter comes from minern.l p'.:l. rticles 
pr esent in the surface deposits, the chief source bei ng limes tone, 
gypsum , and dolomite . Fossil shells provide a source of ca lcium, 
a s does a lso the decomposition of i gne ous rocks. The common 
compounds of ca lcium a r e ca l cium ca rbono.te (CaC03) and ca lcium 
sulphat e (CaS04). 

Magnes ium (Mg) i s a common constituent of many i gneous 
rocks a nd, therefore, very pr evalent i n ground wn.ter. Dolomite, 
a ca rbom.te of cc.lcium n.nd mn.gnes ium~ i s a l so a source of the 
minera l. The sulphate of magnes ium (Mgso4 ) combines with we,ter 
to form "Epsom s~l ts", o.nd i f pr esent in l o.rge amounts imparts 
a bad taste and is detrimental to the hea1th . 

Sodium (Na ) is der i vccl from a nimber of i mportant rock
forming minerals, so t hc.. t sodium sulphn.te o.nd carbonate are very 
common in ground v1ater s . SodiUI'l sulphf:l. t e (Na2so4 ) combine~ with 
·water to form " Gla.uber t s salts", which if present in amounts 
over 1,200 parts per million makes the water unfit for domest ic 
uae or for irrigat ion. Sod ium cn.rbo rn:i. t e (Na.2co3) or 11 bla ck 
a lkfi.li" vm.ters a r e mostly soft , t ho degree of softness depending 
upon the r atio of sodium CQrbono.te t o t h6 ca lcium and magne sium 
sa lts. Water s containing sodium ca rbonate in exces s of 200 parts 
per million · .o.r e unsuitabl e for irrigation. 

Chlorine (Cl) is, with o. f ew exceptions, expressed a.s 
sodium chloride (NaCl) , which is common to.ble so.l t. When found 
in water in exce s s of 400 parts per million it renders the water 
unfit for domest ic use. 

Iron, when present in more than 0 .1 p~rts per million, 
will set"tI'e""out of the water as a r ed precipitate on exposure to 
the o. ir. Wo. ter t hat cont o.ins not mo r e than 0 . 5 parts per million 
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is considered the usual upper limit for potable water, but this 
amount is often exceeded. A water that conta i ns considerable 
iron will stain porcelain, ern.mel war e , and clC-::;h ing that is 
wu shed in it, but the iron can be '1.1Jnost completely removed by 
a era ti on and fil tra ti on of the vm ter . 

Hardness. B..a rdness is of two kinds , tempora ry and 
permanent. Temporary hardness is csi.used by ca lcium and magnes ium 
bica r bona.tes , which are soluble in water but are precipitated as 
insolubl e nonnal ca rbonates by boil ing, a s shml\TTI. by the sca le 
tha t forms in t eakettleso Permanent hardness is ca used by the 
pres ence of calcium e,nd magnes ium sulphfttes, and is not r emoved 
by boiling . ·waters grade from v0ry soft to verrha rd, and can 
be cla ssified a ccording to the following system ~ 

l The 'IWExamination of V'''.lters and vfo.ter Supplies 11
.: Thresh and 

Beale, Fourth Ed. 1933 , po 21. 

A water under 50 degrees (that is~ parts per million) 
of hardness may be said to be very softo 

A water with 50 to 100 degrees of hardnes s :rm.y be said 
to be moderately soft. 

A water with 100 to 150 degrees of hardness may be 
said to be mbdera tely hard. 

A water vvith more than 200 and less than 300 de grees 
of har dness may be said to be hard. 

A water with more than 300 degree s of hardness may be 
said to be very hard . 

Hard waters are usually hi gh in calc ium carbonate. 
Almost a ll of the waters from the ~l~cial drift are of this type, 
particularly those not associated with sand and gravel deposits 
tha t come close to the surface . 

In soft water the· ca lcium carbonate has been replaced 
by sodium .carbonate, due to natur a l r eagents present in the sands 
and clays. Bentonite and gl auconite a r e two such r eagents 
known to be present . Montmorillonite , one of the clay-forming 
minera l s , has the same r:i:-orer+y of "Often2!lg i 1:'1.ter: owin~ to the 
absorbed sodium that is availab l e fo r chemica l reaction. 

2 Piper , A. M.: " Ground Yhi.ter in Southern Pennsylirann i a 11 , Penn . 
Geol. Surv., 4th series. 

If surf'.rne vra ter r eaches the lower S£'.nd s by percolating 
through the higher beds it ma y be highly charged with calcium 
sa lts before r eaching t he bedrock f orma tions containing bentonite 
or glauconite . The compl et eness of the exchange of ca lcium . 
carbonate for sodium carbonate will , therefore , depend upon the 
length of time that the water is in contact with the softening 
r eagent , and also upon the amount of this materia l present . The 
r ate of movement of underground water ·will, conseauently, be 
a factor in determining the extent of the r eaction. 
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TOWNSHIPS 39 to 42, RllllfG.:.;s 1? to 20, 

WEST FOURTH MZRIDIAN; ALB?~TA 

Introduction 

Information on the ground-water resources of this area was 
obtained from the records of water wells and by a study of both the 
surface deposits and the underlying bedrock in their relation to the 
ground-water supply. The well racord information was collected by 
H.L. Rutherford in 1935 and by A.M. Stalker in 1947i the surface 
deposits were mapped by A.M. Stalker in 1947; and tlw report was 
compiled by H . W. 'ripper in 1948 . 

Physical Features 

The main topographic features of this area are the valley of 
Battle River in the northeast townships and Buffalo Lake in the 
western townships. Battle River flows through a narrow, southeast
trending valley 150 feet dee9 , and bedrock is exposed along this 
river and its tributary creeks. Buffalo Lake is shallow and 
alkaline, and occupies a depression in the glacial clrift . 

:Many, low, broad hills and ridges li8 ootwe.en Battlo River and 
3uffalo Lake but, in ddtail , the surface exhibits tha characteristic 
k~ob and kettle topography of a terminal moraine. The southern and 
Ga.stern townships oc cupy a rolling plain into which many gullies have 
been cut by creeks. The aroa includes many small lakes and cre:;eks, 
but several of those are dry in summer. 

Geology 

Bedrock Formations 

Tho Edmonton formation underlies the glacial drift throughout 
the area . Bedrock is only exposed in the eastern townships, where 
the drift is shallow , and the best exposures occur along Battle River, 
in some .c:reek valleys, in road cuts, and on some of the highor hills. 

Edmonton Formation . The name l!:dmonton forma tion was first 
appl i ed to the beds containing coal in the ~amonton area , and later 
to tht3 same beds in adjoining areas . ThG forma tion has a total 
thickness of' 1,000 to 1,150 fe e t, but is bevelled off eastwards, and 
the eastern edge of the formation follows a northwest line from 
Coronation through Tofield to a point on North Saska tchewan River 
about midway be tween J;dmonton and Fort Saskatchewan. No Edmonton 
beds occur north0a.st of this line, but the fori:iation becomes 
progressively thicker to the southwest due to the fact that the beds 
dip in that direction. 

The hdmonton for~a tion consists of poorly bedded, grey and 
groenish clay shales , coal seams , and sand and sandstones tha t 
contain clay and a white material known as bentonite. This material 
when wet is very sticky and swells greatly in volume; when dry it 
tends to whitun the beds containing it. Such beds are rela tively 
impervious to water, and at the surface produce the 'burns' of 
barren ground , whera ve getation is scanty or absent. 

Unconsolidatod De posits 

During Pleistocene or Glacial time, great accumula tions of 
ic o formed at various centres in northern Canada. This ice mov8d 
out in all directions from these contres and cov~ red large regions 
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with what has been called tho continontal ice-sheet, As tho ice advanced, 
it pickud up groat quantities of loose rock debris, which was depositad 
when the ice finally rnelted, This material is unconsolidatGd, and is 
C0£1unonly called glacial drift , 

The prosent area was entirely covered by one or more continental 
ice-shB:.::L-s during Ploistoceno time, and tho final r otr0at of th8 ico left 
the bedrock surface covored to a va riable dopth with a mantle of glacial 
drift, which constitutes the unconsolidated deposits in tho area. Most 
of tho glacial drift consists of boulders and pebblos of various 
compositions and sizas em.bedded in a matrix of clay or sandy clay to form 
a more or less impervious .mnss known as boulder clay or till . Irregularly 
intermingl 0d with this imp0rvious mass, and a lso lying above it , are 
beds, pockets, and l ens&s of sand and gravol that form the water-bearing 
mu111bors or aquifers of thu drift , 

Ground Moraine, This typo of glacial drift is chiefly boulder clay 
and till laid down benea th the ice-sheet, and consists of a heterogeneous 
mixture of clay , boulders, and pebbles enclosing irregularly distributed 
10nsss and pockets of w~ter-laid sand and gravel . The matrix of such 
de}osits variss in composition from a yellowish sandy clay to a grey or 
whita clay . Boulders and pebbl es contained in tht1 ground moraine ara 
generally less th.::..n 6 to 8 inches in dia,lleter but may reach dimensions 
of 2 to 3 fuet . 

Terminal ~vior.'l ine . Part of the load carried by the continental ice
sho~t was dropped at its front or margin during pauses in the general 
r etreat of tha molting glacfor . This loed consisted of material gathered 
during tllc:; advance of the ice-sheat, and was deposited as a mixturE> of 
boulder clay, silt , sand , and gr3vel . Much of the clay, silt , and fine 
sand has been carried away by melt wat0r froin thu gl·~wier , the deposits 
now consistin~ mainly of coarse till, gravel , ~nd snnd arranged in 
characteristic hw.1.mocks and poorly drained hollows . 

Rev~orked :Mora ine:i . During the final r ecession of tho ice-shee t, 
great volumes of melt-wate r accumulated along tho margin of the ico . The 
glacial lakes so formed were of irregular size, and in many placGs were 
shallow and contained small islands. The duration of the glacial lakes 
depended on the persistence of barriers tha t had to be removed either 
by strea111 erosion or by the melting of ice dams , In the drainage process 
many areas of terminal and ground moraine were greatly modified , 
depressions wero filled with sand and silt, knolls and hills were eroded, 
and much of the till was r eworked , sorted, or carried away , Areas so 
a ffected are now rolling plains consisting of irregular patches of silt 
and sand int0rmingled with patch3s of till and gr avel. 

Glacial - lake Deposits . Glacial-lake S3nd , together with silt and clay, 
forms the surfaco de1)osi ts of tho low country around Buffalo Lake. The 
sand is dark buff and fine grained , and is poorly to well stratified. The 
silt and clay occupy small, discontinuous areas and are light buff to grey 
in colour. In some places th0y ar e varvod, and in othors the silt is 
quite sandy and the clay, silt, and sands grnde into on0 snothor . 

Water Supply 

Within this aroa , most wells yield an ada~uat0 supply of water for 
prE:isont needs, a lthough in some wells the supply is barely adequate . 
Most walls in tht; glacial drift yield hard water, and the supply of many 
v'l.r i es 1,vi th the seasonal r ainfall, so that thoy are not as dependable as 
the bedrock wells. 'lho porous lens0s of sand and gr~vel in tho till serve 
as th~ best aquifers, but it is not possible to predict whore thes8 
lensos will occur, and thair discovery is a matter of chance . ThG gl acial
lake deposits usually yiold sufficient supplies of hard water, and in 
township 41 , ranges 17 and 18, four flowin~ walls obtain water from glacinl
l ak:o sand . 
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Most wells in tho a roa obtain watt)r from bedrock ::: t depths of 
less than ZOO f eet, tho grc~tost r ecorded depth being 535 f 8e t. In 
g.::.naral these wells yield a.mple supplLs of soft wator under sub
artssian conditions . Shallow wolls Il19.Y yiuld herd water , possibly as 
a r esult of surface wa t e r seop?.gEl into the vuell. Thore G.rG Gig.ht 
flowing wells within this a r oa , nnd no dry halos havo boon r ecorded. 

W·1 t er is r el at ively abundant in tho Edmonton form'.ltion, which 
conta ins much sand , commonly in tho form of isol r:t t :Jd l enses distributed 
irregularly through the fornntion . \1!ator oc curs in these sands , nnd, 
h·.:JnC .3 1 thuro is little uniformity in th0 depths of wells even within 
a limit~d a r ea . Although no continuous aqu ifor has been traced over 
any groat ar8a , water h~s been obtained from sovoral definite zones. 
It also occurs commonly with coal seams, wh ich, unlike tho sand 
l enses , aro much mor\;; r0gulo.r ~md porsistent. In contr'1st with thEl 
wa tor from thu bon toni tic sands, which is guncr o.lly 'soft' , wa tE:ir 
from thG coal seams, as in the gl ac ia. l dcpos its, may bo ' hard ' • ThG 
basal b0ds of the Edmonton formation comm.only conta in frosh water• 
but this may become brackish wh0re th0 und0rlying Bearpaw bods contain 
highly alkaline or salty water . 

Township 39, RD.Ilge 17. Ground moraine forms the surface 
deposit of this township. The till conta ins much bentonite and piece s 
of coal derived from tho Edmonton formation. The surface is com
para tively fl a t, and the dopth of drift is 30 foot or l oss for most of 
tho township . 

A fow ·wells in gl::i.cial drift obto. in h3.rd wa ter a t dopths of 30 
f ee t or less . Porous l onscs of sand and gravel in the till sorvo 
o.s aq_uifers, but those are of local extent and the ir d isc ov0ry is r, 

ill3.tter of ch9.nce . 

Bedrock wells ar0 tho main source of 1.113.tc r for this township . A 
water-bearing zone occurs between e l evations of 2 ,485 and 2,525 feet, 
and tho water suppliod is soft and under pressure . Oth0r wells 
obta in wato r at elov'ltions above :i.nd below this zone, and shallower 
wells conw1only supply hard water wh er 0ns th '.1t from deeper wells is 
gonerally soft. Tho supplyof'~.vat or from several wells is insufficien t 
for local requ i rements and is augmented by cro0ks, but most wells 
yield a suffici0nt suoply for domus tic use and for stock. The water 
in a few wells is a lkal ine or conta ins iron . 'lhe supply of wa ter of 
many wolls has decreased in t he past fow yoars, due, perhaps to dri er 
seasons or to addi tionAl demands of more recent wells. 

Township 39 , Range 1 8 . This township has a surface deposit of 
gl aci3.l till, which is yollow or whito , and conta ins much bentonito 
dorivod from the .r!idmonton format ion. The surfaco is comparatively 
flst , but slopes gontly northe&st . 

Hard wa t e r is obtained from wells in the gl acial drift a t depths 
of 30 feet or l ess. Porous sand l ense s in the till serve as aquifers, 
and as thu water is not under much pressure , it does not rise high 
in th•:- wolls . The suppl y is suf'fic i snt, al though it is dopendent on 
r a infall. 

'I\llo wat0r-bo'1ring zones occur in bodrock , a lower ono be twe on 
elev~tions of ~ , 420 and 2 , 455 feet , and an upp6r one b&twe0n Z ,515 
and d , 535 feet . Wells l ess th3.n 100 foot deep havo r eachod tho 
uppar zone, and wolls 100 to 180 foet tho lower zono. Several 
shallow wolls yield hard water , but this may be duo to surface water 
seeping into the well . In general the deeper wells supply s oft 
wator und~ r good pressure . The supply of water is usually suff icient 
for most r oqu ircmcn ts, and only· t wo wells are known to have an 
insuffic i en t supply . Tho water in some wells is not s a tisfactory for 
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domostic uso boc nuso of a high content of soda or alkali, but can bo 
usod for stock . 

Township 39, Rnngo 19. In this township, ground moraine forms 
tho surfLlCO doposi t 0xc0pt in tho northvv·.;st s~ctions v~hero termin~1l 

mor~in0 ov0rlios a smo.11 area . Th0 surface is rolling in the south
e rn s0c tions, but becomus hummocky in thu tc;rminal moraine country. 
'Ille d.::pth of drift is as much as l,;;o fost and as little C\S 35 fcEJt 
for the; township. 

Only on.:; w0ll in gL:;c i·:-.1 drift h:i.s b0on recordod in tho town
ship , !rnd it provid ,;s a good sup.;ily of hard W'ltc.•r . 'ihe z,l 1ci"l till 
would yLld only a limi tGd at!!• ,un t of -v··J'.l t.,;r because th0 porous s:md 
l cns-..:s ths.t s0rvG as aq_uifors ar0 of local extE.mt , Md tho supply of 
wa tor is dopondont on rainfall. On somo r~.rms irrig::c t ion is roquirod, 
and a more dependabl e supply of water is n.;;coss·u·y , so th.ct t bedrock 
wells ~re profarred. 

Bodrock wells provide ~ good supply of soft, cl~~r wntor in this 
townshi p . Most wolls arc obtaining wu. tor from two wator-bo~ring zonos 
botw0on elevations of 2 1490 a.nd 2,518 fe0t and .:: 1530 ar1d 2;560 fEJ et 
respective ly. The watGr i s undor strong pressure:: in both zones so 
th2. t it risos high in th-.: wolJ.s, ?JJ.d thre0 wells thr..t roach tho upper 
zone ar0 flowin g . Othor w0lle have obtainod wntor 3bovc ~nd below 
thoso zones, and the supply and q_uCJ.lity of wnt.:.:r ha ve been s u tisf'.:'\ctory. 
Tho water in a faw wolls cont 9.ins soda , iron, or alkali, but not in 
sufficient Quantity to rnako the wator unsatisfactory for domostic uso 
or for irrig3tion. Most w0lls a rc 80 to 150 f0.s:t daop , a.nd tho do0pest 
i s ~90 foot . 

Township 39, rtango 20 . The surface deposits of this township 
consist of ground mornin~ in tho south~rn nnd eastern soctions and 
t urmina l moraine in tho north01n 9.nd W8st1.)rn townships . Tho surface 
is rolling in tho south...,rn sections and hummocky in 3.r eas of torminal 
morain.:;, v~ith m.'.1ny small L :!.kas . The drift is 80 to 120 fG o t doop for 
most of th0 township. 

Fow w0lls in t his township obtain watt..r from thG glaci11l drift. 
Porous lonsos of sund and grevol in the till may yield sufficient ha rd 
water for some r oqu iromm ts, but wh0revcr a l argo , dcpondnblo supply 
is neodad, it is vrof0rubl a to drill into bedrock. 

A sufficivnt supply of water is providod in this township by 
bodrock wolls . 1~o wator-bcarinz zones occur b e tween olevations of 
2 1 530 and 4 1 560 f\.)o t and 2 , 5 70 and ~ , 625 f0et rospectivcly . Tho 
lo>vor one is a continua tion of a simi Li.r zone in tp. 39, rgo. 19; it 
su}lplios soft water und0r strong hydrostat ic pr0ssuro, and commonly 
conta ins iron. In gonorrJ. tho uppor zon·c:i pr ovid0s an o.doq_uato supply 
of soft water und0r pressure , but in a few wells the water is hard , 
possibly as a result of surface seepage . Other wells havo found wator 
abov0 or b elow th0s0 zonos, <~d th8 supply in all W8lls h'.ls been 
sufficiont and gon0r'llly of satisfactory q_uality . 

Township 40, Ib.ngo 17. Ground moraine ovJ rl ios bedrock in tho 
south11vost sections of tho township; elsewherc:i the surfnce deposits 
consist of r2wcrkod rn.oraino , with intermingled patches of till a nd 
gl':lcia.1-lake deposits , Tho surface is comparo.tively flat, with a f c,w 
small hills and knolls . The drift is 15 to 55 f oo t deGp for most of 
tho township, but decreases northwQrd. 

Walls in glacial drift are not a common f oature of th is town
ship , o.nd bedrock wolls are preferred . However , a few wells aro 
obtaining ha rd water from sand lense s in tho till and from smG.11 '1roas 
of glecial-lak~ sand. 
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A water-bearing zone occurs in bedrock between elevations of 
Z,385 and 2,420 feet, and wells that reach this zone provide a good 
supply of soft water. The water is under strong hydrostatic pressure 
so that it rises high in the wells, and tvio of these wells are 
flowing. A few wells have obtained water at higher elevations, but 
commonly the water is hard, although in sufficient supply and under 
pressure. Several wells drilled below an elevation of Z,300 feet 
have encountered aquifers that have yielded a good supply of water 
under pressure . Most wells are less than 100 feet deep, and the 
deepest is 325 feet . 

Township 40 , H.ange 18 , 'l'he surface deposits of this township 
consist essentially of glacial till, with small areas of glacial
lake sand. 'lhe surface is gently rolling in the eastern sections, 
becoming more uneven toward the west . The depth of drift is 50 
feet or less for inost of the township. 

Several wells in glacial drift supply hard water. Porous sand 
and gravel l enses in the till as well as small areas of gl acial-lake 
aand serve as aquifers, but tho supply of water is dependent on 
rainfa l l, and bedrock wells have proved more satisfactory. 

Many bedrock wells in this township are obtaining water from a 
zone between elevations of 2 , 385 and 2,415 feet . 'lhe water in this 
zone is generally soft 8.lld under pressure, so that it rises hieP in 
the wells . Other wells ubtain water above or below t his zone, and the 
deeper wells commonly provide a good supply of soft water. Many 
wells have baen drilled through coal seams, and the water in these 
wells coi11monly contains iron or sulphur . Mos t wells are less than 150 
feet deep, and the deepest is 325 feet . 

_Township 40 , h".-p.ge 19 . Terminal moraine forms the surface 
deposit of this townsh ip except in the southeast sections, where there 
is a small area of ground moraine . The surface exhibits the typical, 
uneven knob and ketthi topography of a terminal moraine. The depth 
of drift var ies considerably throughout the to1Nnship, and in some 
places it is believed to be as much as 260 feet . 

Wells in <§;lac i al drift provid8 <J. limited supply of hard water. 
Porous l ensvs of sand and gravel in the terminal mor aine serve as 
aquifers, and the water supplierl -is dependent on thl: rainfall. Tho 
water in several of these vrnlls is under moderate prnssure; it 
corfll,1only con t a ins much iron, though rarely in sufficient quantities 
to make it unfit for use . 

'Wel l s in bedrock aro reli0d upon as the 11iain source of water in 
this township. via tor has been obtained at various depths throughout 
the township , and no water-bear ing zone has been defined . The •~ater 
is generally soft , under strong pressure, and in sufficient supply. 
Wat er in several wells contains iron or soda, but apparen tly not in 
sufficient quantities to make it unsatisfactory for do!llost ic uses. 
Most bedrock wells are moro than 100 feet deep , and the deepest is 
465 feet . 

Township 40 , hange zo . Tenninal moraine forms the surface 
deposits of this township except a long buffalo Lake where glacial
lake sand overlies it, Buffalo Lake occupies the northwest sections 
of the township . The topography of the township is typical of a 
terminal moraine, with its low hills and undrained depressions. Tho 
depth of drift is GOO feet or more for most of the township . 

A few wells are obtaining hard water from the glacial drift. 
Porous sand lenses in tha till are one source of water, and two shallow 
wells obtain water from the glacial-lake sand . In £eneral, bedrock 
wells are preferred, 
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All bGdrock viclls in this township arc moro thrm 150 feet doop , 
and most of them moro than 250 foot; tho doopost is 535 foot . Thoso 
wells h~vo a ll obtained a sufficient supply of water , which is 
usually soft ::ind commonly cont 'l ins iron or sodn, No wator-be:iring 
zone s lns boon dofinod but , on tho other hand, no dry holos lBve be on 
reportod . Tho hydrost::i tic :pressure is strong , and t he we. t or rises 
h igh in thu wells . 

_!ownship ~ango J-..?..• Gla cia l till overlies bedrock in this 
township , ::md in tho southc,rn sections S''lld o.nd silt ovurl 10 small 
a roas of till tha t h<i.s boon reworked by gl acia l melt 11J:-~tvr . Battle 
River and Meeting Creek h<J.vo cut deep valleys through t ho till into 
bedrock, so tha t t ho surface of t he township is very uneven . Bedrock 
is oxposod a long Ba ttle Rive r and its tributaries , but elsowhore in 
th0 townshi p i s covered by a deposit of g l qchl drift o. s much as 200 
foot doop . 

Wells in gL·.c L:.l drift a ro tho m"l i n source of wqt.:; r for this 
township . A few wells obta i n h<J.rd ws. t c. r from pur ous s nnd and gr a vol 
l enses in the till . Most o f such wolls s ro sha llow, and their wnt 0r 
supply limit0d, Lense s and beds of s s nd in the glnci:cl-l::tko dupos i ts 
in th0 southwostorn sections have yiolded a good supply of wat~r . 

Three wells tha t ha ve rea c hed these aqu ifers a re flowing , :ind the wator 
in oth0r wells in the vicinity is under strong hydrosta tic pressure. 

Few bedrock wells have been recorded in this tovmship , 'l'wo 
flowin g wells in bedrock ha ve been r eported in ths s outhwes t sections , 
but as these are in :J.n a rea of gl ac i '3. l a rtGSi'l.n suppl:r and produce 
ha rd wa ter, it i s prob:J.blo that t hu ma in flow is fro_-:i aquif8rs i n the 
drift . Othor wells have obta insd soft water a t depths of 200 f 8a t or 
10ss . 

Township 41 1 Rqnge 18~ The surfa co deposits of this township 
consist of t -::: rn1inal mor .9.ino in t he vv-.;,st0rn sections and ground moraine 
::J.nd r eworked mora ino in tho (:H:istc rn sE:Jc tions . Tho surface is rolling 
in the <Jnst , but becornes hw1m1ocky in tho vwst . Jl.lsot ing Crook cros s v s 
tho north:)0st sect i ons in ::::. n a rrow valley 150 f oo t deep. 

Gl3cial wells are obta ining h~rd w ~ tor at sha llow de pt hs from 
porous s and and gr ave l l ensas in th 0 till 8.11d from glacinl-lako sand 
tha t overlies tho till . Tho supply is suff icient, and ono well in 
section 1 i s flowin g . 

/Je lls in bedrock 60 to 180 f ee t deep providG a sufficiont supply 
of soft wa ter. Most of th o so w0lls tw.vo enc oun terod aq_ui fors a t c:n 
ol 0va tion of 01.bout d, 400 fe e t . 'rh·J wa tor is und or strong hydroste tic 
pr&ssuro , and ono vwl l i n s0ction 30 is flowin g . The deepest woll is 
3G5 feet . 

Jownship 41 , Range 19 , Th.:, surface deposits of this to1rmship 
consi st entirely of t ::J r mi nal mora i no . The surfa co i s vury hilly, with 
ch~-:.r s.ctiJristic knob 2nd k e ttlu topogr aphy of a t ormina l morn.inc , e..nd 
cont,-'ins 11nny smll lak•.; s and ponds , so;no of which a r u dry in surnm<; r . 

Bedrock wolls a re tha ma in source of watt>r i n this township , All 
tho so mcord~J'.l worG drilled, and all are moro than 100 feet deop; tho 
deepest is 460 f0et . Those wells supply sufficiont soft water undor 
strong pressur0 , 

Township 41 , Hange 20 . Tho surface deposits of this township 
consist of glacinl till ovorlain in tho northwes t sections by gL i.chl
lako sand and s ilt . Buffnlo Lake occupios tho centra l and southern 
sections, and toge ther with other small lakes, comprises moru than 
h:i.lf' tho surfa c e aroa of the townsh ip , Tho surface is compur a tive ly 
fl o. t or gently rolling , oxc e:::it in the north<:,'.J.s t whare it is hWiltilocky. 
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Information on tho wntor supply of this tovmship is in::tdoqu::1to 
to do fine any oquifors or v~ ::J. tor-b"aring zonos in u i thor tho glo.c i nl 
drift or bedrock . How~vcr , conditions of water supply aro prob::ibly 
simile.r to thos e olscwhore in the; area, so that wr1tcr may be obtained 
from shallow wells in th0 gl 1J.cial drift o.nd from deep w0lls drilled 
into bedrock . As the drift is deep , bedrock walls prob::tbly would 
neod to bo drilled to a dopth of 150 to 250 fc0t . 

'l'ovmship 42 , ReJlgo 17 . Budrock is oxposod in this township 
a long Battlo River , but olsewhore it is covered by ground moraine. 
Bs ttlo Riv0r flows south through thG c entre of the township, and it 
and its tribut '} r i::Js 113.vo cut doop valleys and gullies into the till, 
iiii:J.king thu surfaco very uneven . 

~Ja ter fr01il tte glac i nl dr ift is gonorally hard , crnd tho supply 
is limited . Porous s::md L;nses in tho glac i::ll till sorvo as 
::tquifcrs and ;:;.ro rc:plonished by rainf'lll, so that in dry su:l. sons thoy 
m::ty not be dependable . 

Township 42 , tlango 18 . Qround mo r a ine forms the surface deposits 
of this township except in tho southwest sections whcro terminal 
mora ine occupius o. small ::iro9. . Th; surface is rolling, with several 
smo.11 hills and knolls . Bedrock is oxpos0d along Mooting Creok, which 
flows south~iast through the southwest soc tions . 

A wo.ter-boar ing zone occurs in bedrock be tweon e lov~ tions of 
2 , 475 o.nd 2 ,515 feet . Sufficient soft wa ter is obtained by walls that 
rcn.ch this zone, soveral such having been drilL;d no·:i.r Don0lda . Othe r 
walls h~vG obta inod a sufficient supply of soft wator below this 
zone . All wa tor obt::lined from wolls drillod in to bodrock is under 
f::i.irly strong pressure . Most of those wells a re loss thnn 100 fo0t 
doop , e.nd the d~epo st is 145 feot . 

Townsh ip 42, Range 19 . Ten:nin0l moraine forms tho surface 
deposits of most of this township. In tho northeast sections 
bedrock is exposed a long MEh.iting Crook , and on ei th·Jr sido of this 
creek: •.re sm3.ll areas of ground rnoraino . In genor3.l t;io topogr".lphy 
of thG township is typical of terminal moraino, with low hummocks , 
undra ined depr(:)ssions , and many small lakos , most of which e.ro dry 
in summ0r . Tho drift is 75 feet deep or less for most of tho 
township . 

w..,11s 20 to 70 feot deep in gl':l.c i a l drift providu a limi tod 
supply of ho.rd wa t er . Porous s :=md lens os in thv till servo ns 
::i.qu ifcrs, but thase aro of loc ::il extent ::i.nd occur at vo. rious 
elovations . The wat8r supply for theso walls is depondont on r~in
f all and is not dependable . 

Wa t or supplied by bedrock wells is generally soft, and the 
supply is genore.lly sufficient . No aquif8r has boon definod, but 
most w0lls h:-1ve obta ined wnt0r o.t depths of less th:m 100 foet, 0 .nd 
the deepest well is 225 fGet . 

Tmmship 42, Range 20 . Gla cial-lake s :'m d ooc up ies a small aren 
in th0 southwest soctions, but ol s<Jw~1ure in the township the surface 
de posits consist of tE.1r111inal moraine , and oxhibit tho hwnmocks ::ind 
undrained dopr.:::issions typ ica l of a terminal moraine . Most of tho mn.ny 
small lakes t:.nd ponds are dry in summer . 

Most bedrock vrnlls in this township aro obtaining water fro111 9. 

zone betwoen elev~ tions of 2,470 ~nd 2,525 feet. Tho water is soft 
and under pressure, and the supply from most wells is sufficient for 
loc a l requirements. Wells th2, t reach th is zone a re 100 to ZOO foot 
deep . Deep0r wells have Rlso obta ined n supply of soft 11Jnter, rmd 
the deepest is 468 feet . 



NOTE: Because of difficulties involved in reproduction, the 

tables of well records referred to are not included with this 

report. Information regarding individual wells may be obtained 

by writing to the Director, Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa. 
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